Time well spent
Hotel Camiral is designed to make the most of every moment.
Here every guest can spend time on the things they love. They can discover
new things. They can enrich their experience and their soul.
Every space has been carefully considered, every service thoughtfully planned. Here you
can be as active or relaxed as you want. Here every day offers something new.
Located at the heart of the PGA Catalunya Resort, you are perfectly located to enjoy all
the destination has to offer and to make the most of this breath taking region.
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Accommo dati o ns
149 rooms to include 13 suites ranging in size from 34 m² to 154 m².

All Accommo dati o ns o ffer :
• King or twin size beds featuring pillow top mattress,
plush pillows and a luxurious down comforter
• Individual thermostat control
• Spacious sitting area with sofa, coffee table and
executive work desk
• Fully stocked minibar
• Wi-Fi capability and fixed line ADSL connection
• 40 inch Samsung HD LED TV
• Illy Coffee Machines
• Mood lighting
• In room Safe
• Separate Bath & Rain Shower
• Exclusive toiletries by the White Company
• Turn down service upon request
• Bathrooms are spacious, contemporary in style
and finished with oak flooring, floral Spanish hand
painted tile, gilt edged mirrors and pristine white
sanitary ware. All rooms have a full size soaking tub,
oversized rain shower and the thick cotton Spanish
woven toweling and robing (available in both adult
and children´s sizes) certainly won´t disappoint.

Servi ces & Faci liti es
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Express Check-in and out facilities
24-hour In Room Dining
Concierge service
Multilingual Staff
Same day laundry service
Valet Parking
Currency Exchange
Wi-Fi in all public areas
Wellness center & Gymnasium
25m swimming pool & children’s pool
Kids Club
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R estau r ants
& Bar s
“ 147 7 ”

Poo l Bar

Showcasing the very best artisan food producers, offering
European Cuisine with distinctly Catalan influences, our
“1477” Dining Room promises to make your evening
that little bit more special. Choose to dine al fresco on
the patio in summer, amidst the heady evening scent of
Jasmine, or the cosy ambience of our inside dining space.

Overlooking the swimming pool, our Pool bar offers a delightful
selection of international favourites from fresh salads to juicy
burgers, delectable sandwiches and, of course, authentic Catalan
specialties by the hotel’s expert chefs.
Fresh fruit cocktails prepared by our experienced barman, plus
a large selection of wine chosen by our sommelier, perfectly
compliment the cuisine.
* Open Seasonally

Lo u n ge Bar

O u r PGA Clu b h o use Bar & Gri ll

Relaxed and informal, our bar lounge captures the
passion and personality of our destination and is perfect
for an impromptu get together all year round. The
menu offers the right balance between a range of local
dishes, all made with market ingredients of the very
highest quality and an international offer that provides
a choice of lighter dining options alongside classic bar
favorites and fresh seafood, all of course complemented
by a unique selection of local and world wines.

With its magnificent views of the Stadium course and with
the backdrop of the Catalan Pyrenees, The Clubhouse is a
buzzing hive of activity. A real focal point for our guests,
it has a natural easiness that will make you feel right at
home. Open from breakfast right through to evening,
The Clubhouse is the perfect pit-stop after an early start
on the golf course and the only place to be for that vital
post-game analysis over chilled beer and nibbles.
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Spo rts
Faci liti es

A member of The European Tour Destinations portfolio,
this PGA Catalunya Resort features a modern, stylish
clubhouse and outstanding practice and coaching facilities,
used by international teams and professionals. There are
two exceptional golf courses at PGA Catalunya Resort; The
Stadium Course, ranked the No.1 course in Spain, No.3 in
Continental Europe and named among the World’s Top 100,
and the Tour Course, which provides constant challenges and
spectacular holes to delight players of all levels. We also have
2 Golf Academies available at the Resort: The Sergio Garcia
Academy has the objective to train the next elite golfers. The
PGA Catalunya Golf Academy, led by head pro Enric López
offers private classes, group classes, intensive courses, clinics
for companies and the chance to play a round with our pros for
a firsthand lesson on the best strategy for facing the course.

Offering much more beyond golf, visitors and owners can
enjoy a competitive game of tennis or paddle on one of our four
courts. Get into the swing of things on PGA Catalunya Resort’s
two lighted tennis courts and two paddle courts. Adjacent to the
expansive Residents’ Club, players can enjoy a vigorous round.
We provide mountain bikes which you can use to
get some exercise either riding around the resort or
exploring the resort’s surrounding area. We have bikes
for the whole family, including smaller riders.
For our fittest riders we recommend the 54 km “carrilet
greenway”, a former railway line through mountainous areas
that has been conditioned as a greenway between Olot and
Girona. An easier and equally interesting trail is the “Costa
Brava greenway” linking Girona to Sant Feliu de Guixols.
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Meeti n g & Events
A genuine haven of tranquility, our secluded setting makes for the perfect location for a conference,
meeting or corporate event. All this, plus acres of untamed natural surroundings and a sunny
climate, make PGA Catalunya the ideal setting to unwind, recharge and reconnect.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 fully equipped and beautifully decorated meeting rooms that can cater for up to 450 people in total
A dedicated events team trained in every aspect of meeting and conference management
Up to the minute audio-visual technology
Room layouts to meet your particular specifications
Complimentary Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel
Flexible coffee and lunch breaks
Rooms with natural daylight and air-conditioning
In-built LCD projector and screen
Blackout facilities
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Mi n d & Bo dy
Welln ess Ar e a
This beautiful and intimate space comprises a
superb indoor hydrotherapy pool, plus a sauna and
steam room. It’s the perfect place to relax, unwind
and re-energise, whilst stimulating all the senses
from top to toe.
Our handpicked team of qualified beauty therapists
can assess your wellbeing needs and help you choose
the perfect treatment from a menu that includes mud
or seaweed body wraps, massage, and a range of facials.
Beauty treatments such as manicures and pedicures
will also ensure you look, and feel, your very best.
The Fitness Center at Hotel Camiral provides
residents and guests with the latest state of the art
exercise machines, interactive training programs and
motivational activities to ensure they get the most out
of their exercise and reap the full rewards from their
time spent.

Po i nts o f I nter est
The best way to discover the natural beauty
of our destination is through one of our
Hotel Camiral Experiences, a series of
leisure pursuits and fun activities for all
our guests, whether you’re on your own,
with your partner or family, or in a group.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dalí Triangle
Girona - Barcelona – Costa Brava
Empordà Wine Region
PGA´s Two Championship Golf Courses
Tennis & Paddle Courts
Horse Riding

• Hiking – Walking – Cycling Orienteering
• Fishing
• Scuba diving
• Balloon rides
• Formula 1 circuit experiences

Locati o n
PGA Catalunya is located 60 km´s north of Barcelona City Centre
and a 50 mins drive from El Prat International Airport. The
Girona-Costa Brava Airport is located just 7.5 km from PGA
Catalunya and services over 5 million passengers annually.
Calella de
Palafrugell

Gi ro na
Costa B r ava
Barcelo na
Per pi gnan (Fr )
Gi ro na Ai r po rt
Barcelo na Ai r po rt

Approx . 15 Km
Approx . 25 Km
Approx . 80 Km
Approx. 100 Km
7.5 Km
Approx. 100 Km
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platja d’aro
Sant feliu de guíxols
Tossa de mar

